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C RAYONS
As part of our district planning goals, Family Resource
Center decided to hold its first
ever District Wide Crayons to
College event. Our key note
speaker was “ Miguel Sanchez
– Robles” an alumni of
Ramapo High School who is
currently working towards his
Law degree at John Jay University. Mr. Miguel SanchezRobles brought a unique perspective as he shares a commonality with our current
student body. The Parents/
Guardians and students were
then ushered into workshops
that ranged from financial
literacy, the college experience,
SAT's vs. ACT’s and talked
about the progression to college.
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TO COLLEGE

visualize their future.
This event was made possible to
through partnerships with:
Lori Merante, Center Director
C2 education
Christopher Fields, Registered
Representative Foresters Financial
Dr. Debra DeFourDeFour-Pierce,
Pierce
School Psychologist East
Ramapo CSD Spring Valley High School
Bliss Varughese,
Varughese Personal Financial Consultant
Estrella Rodondo,
Rodondo Assistant Director of
Undergraduate Admissions at Baruch College CUNY Andares Meylin,
Meylin Director of Enrollment Management and Student Success for SUNY system

Dr. Miguel Sanchez,
Sanchez Nyack College- Professor of Sociology
Cheerleaders from Upward
This
program
was supported in part by Rockland 21C.
basketball program from GraJoanne
Silas,
Central Administration
cePoint Gospel Fellowship
entertained our families with
cheers of going “ All The Way
Up”. Our younger participants
created vision boards and
decorated graduation caps to

W HAT IS A FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER
We are YOUR FRIENDS IN SCHOOL. We are committed to making your experience in the
East Ramapo School District an excellent resource to further your commitment to learning and growing.
What is our goal and commitment to you?

ERCSD F AMILY R ESOURCE
C OORDINATORS

Joanne Silas
Central Administration
jsilas@ercsd.org
Julie Ennis
Grandview & Lime Kiln
jennis@ercsd.org
Kristen Ford-Stevens
Pomona MS
kstevens@ercsd.org
Mariela Gutenberger
Chestnut Ridge MS
mgutenberger@ercsd.org
Jacqueline Iaria
Spring Valley HS
jiaria@ercsd.org
Devika Jagnanan
Margetts & Elmwood
djagnanan@ercsd.org
Alicia Matias-Grampus
Summit Park & Kakiat
Agrampus@ercsd.org
Frances Pizarro
Ramapo HS
fpizarro@ercsd.org
Peggy Sall
Fleetwood & Eldorado
psall@ercsd.org

•

Create a safe environment for parents and children to ask for the help needed.

•

Create programs that build up the community and expand the knowledge base.

Ana Vila
ECC & Hempstead
avila@ercsd.org

•

Provide information on all social services; for example, job placement, child care,
heath insurance, ESL classes and more...

Dr. Elizabeth Cohen
Supvr. of Case Management

Stay up to date, join the FRC Facebook Page @ www.facebook.com/ERCSDFRC
Editor & Chief: Kristen Ford-Stevens, FRC of Pomona Middle School
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P AGE 2

E ARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
Breakfast with the Principal at ECC Welcomes EXTRAORDINARY Visitors
Over 30 ECC parents joined Mrs. Polanco-Fernandez for our March Breakfast with the Principal. A few extraordinary visitors
also showed up on that cool Wednesday morning. The first visitor was a white furry Chinchilla, who made himself very
comfortable and took a “dust bath” during the program. The second was a 4 ft. slender, multi-colored Milk Snake, and
our last visitor was a Three-Banded Armadillo. The “Outrage…hisss Pets” presenter, John Tarrant, shared his knowledge of these wildlife creatures with the parents. Afterwards, our remarkable teachers, Mrs. Weiss and Mrs. MeloRamos, gave a bilingual Power Point presentation on the RUBRIC. The parents learned that the RUBRIC is a measuring
tool used in the classroom. They learned that the tool articulates the expectations for an assignment by listing the criteria and
describing levels of quality. Parents were asked to draw a picture of one of the animals presented and to write a sentence about the animal.
They were then asked to rate themselves according to the RUBRIC. Laughter was in the air as the parents shared their artistic drawings and
sentences with the other parents. It was a morning filled with both entertainment and learning!
ECC Welcomes Girl Scouts Heart of the Hudson
We were excited to hear that the Girl Scouts Heart of the Hudson would be offering an in-school program for the
first time especially for our kindergarten girls. This free program is based on financial literacy. The girls meet
every Tuesday for 6 weeks. At the end of the program, each girl receives a certificate and a pin. Girls were also
invited to a FREE “Me and My Gal” Girl Scouts-sponsored field trip.
“Girl scouting builds girls of courage, confidence, and character, who make the world a better place”.
ECC LIONS Prepare to Sail for Victory
Our ECC Lions Pack are ending the school year with an adventure full of amusement and suspense. The pack had loads of fun building and
painting their very own “Rain gutter Regatta”. The boys carefully filed down the sides of the boat and decoratively painted them. They are
ready for the DERBY race to begin. Suspense is in high gear to see who will be the victor when they have the race at their last meeting! - Ana Vila, FRC

SUMMIT PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Math Is Everywhere at Summit Park
The annual Family Math Night at Summit Park started off with welcoming and thank you comments from our Principal, Mrs. Kim a. Hewlett, while families enjoyed a nice dinner sponsored by our volunteers from the AAUW (American Association of University Women). Families then proceeded to the gym for an energetic and fun evening of instructional games and activities.
Passports were distributed to all families to keep track of the games and activities they
played. Stickers were then placed in their passport each time they visited a station. The games consisted of measurements, time, temperature, number counting, addition and more. They also learned chess skills which helped the
students develop thinking strategies. Sports, games and activities with coach D were also included. The evening concluded with desserts, raffles and give-aways. Parents had an opportunity to complete a brief survey evaluating the
evening experience. Families were given goodie bags with directions and material to replicate all of the instructional
games to be played at home. -Alicia Matias-Grampus, FRC

M ARGETTS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Girls Scouts wrapped up their spring session with a test of Lung power. Object of the game was to
have a plastic cup travel across the room without touching it. Our students had a great time and
look forward to spending time with Girl Scouts again.
Our fabulous Second Graders performed in their first play “It’s a Jungle out there”. Students, staff,
and parents came together to put this show together. It was a big hit of skill and talent across
the board. We were all inspired by the jungle characters and first graders are excited for their
own performance next year. —Devika Jagnanan, FRC
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

We made it through the year and were counting down the month of May and June. Our Fleetwood kids have braved through everything
this year and continue to go All The Way UP! After 3 days of Math Testing we are looking forward to some fun activities at the end of the year. We had 155 Girl Scouts enrolled for a series of 5 weeks every Monday starting 4/24-6/05.
This year’s Girl Scouts focuses on environmental programs that touch on some engineering. The name of the program
is “It’s Your Planet, Love it”! The girls colored different environment and ecosystems and talked about what animals
and plants were in each ecosystem. They made tissue paper flowers for May 1st and learned how plants grow. Other
crafts included creating coffee filter butterflies. The girls will discuss the migration patterns of different
species of butterflies. Our wonderful PTA gave our kids some exciting programs this year. The Art &
Music Night in April was a winner. The students’ art work reflected on “Pointillism” which was developed by Georges Seurat and Paul Signac; a technique of painting in which small, distinct dots of color are
applied in patterns to form an image- also known as “dot art”. In addition, the students got to hear a
great saxophone player “Charles Descarfino “ play 4 different types of saxophones and learn about the different tones each
make and each had a turn playing with the mouthpiece of the saxophone.
Parent Engagement: Nurse Karen Johns who sends out “A Healthy Tip For a Healthy You” gave our parents a
brief review on the importance of being CPR certified or just knowing some signs of choking that can save a life. The
parents also watched some videos and learned about the AED-Automatic External Defibrillator. Parents were encouraged to go and get CPR certified. Next October, Nurse John will join the PTA again to go over general health issues,
such as: eye glasses, immunizations, physicals and fever protocol.
We are ending the year with our Fleetwood Fun & Game Night. Our 3rd graders will attend their 3rd Grade visit to Eldorado Intermediate School so they can meet and greet with
the 4th grade teachers and Principal Johnson. May is filled with lots of trips for our students. Kindergarten, First & Second grade will be heading to Van Suan Park & Zoo while
the 3rd graders enjoyed their trip to Liberty Science and New City Bowling. –Peggy Sall, FRC

E LDORADO

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Eldorado Elementary School students are going “All The Way Up” by taking ownership of their learning, annotating learning targets, and
analyzing data.
Students create a guide of what they will be learning, and then they annotate and break it
down. We dissect and interpret data in order to teach at differentiated levels. Basically
we look at test scores such as STAR data to figure out their growth as well as where they
are still lacking. When you visit Eldorado you will notice all the growth charts displayed
outside the classrooms explaining the data. The 4th graders in Mrs. Uhlfelder’s class were
so eager and did a great job explaining their charts. One by one they explained their
data; where they’ve been, their gains, and where they want to go. The JAGUARS are
focused and determined! We are learning and having fun with the Boulder’s Reading
Challenge. The students list the number of minutes read at home each evening and parents sign the students reading record. Prizes are won based on the number of minutes
read. They can win tickets to a game, a tee-shirt, or even the opportunity to throw out
the 1st pitch at one of the games.
In Music, Mr. Perez selected a few students to sing at the ANISMA solo to be critiqued by another music teacher. This recognition will
allow these students to go on for advanced placement in chorus.
In between learning, our kids get to kick back a bit, getting ready for their end of year activities. YES! ELDORADO 6th GRADERS RULE! They will be having their Literacy Extravaganza with all activities based on the
book “Lightning Thief” by Rick Riordan. Environmental awareness in May will involve the 6th graders handling different jobs such as creating posters, planting, and conducting an Eldorado Clean Up. They are definitely looking
forward to their end of the year 6th grade dance and trip to Kruckers as well as joining the rest of the school at our
annual trip to Rockland Boulders Stadium. -Peggy Sall, FRC
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ELMWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Elmwood has been very busy. We just closed out one of our best book fairs. Our media specialist Ms. Merolle is the greatest and inspires all to read with her pure love of books.
We also celebrated Elmwood’s first Talent Show organized by Ms. Swift and Ms. Hernandez.
It was a great night full of amazing performances. As a special closeout, Mr. Greenbaum and
former student Shawn Desroches performed “All the Way Up” for families and students. It was truly a magical night.
Girls Club Update! Our girls club has really worked hard on learning ASL. They have completely memorized “Try Everything” from the
movie Zootopia. They performed at the talent show and also filmed a music video to debut
later this June. We are very proud of all their
hard work and professionalism during filming
with ReelDeal Productions.
-Devika Jagnanan, FRC

S TEAM AT K AKIAT ELEMENTARY SCHOOOL
Kakiat STEAM Academy Walking Club 2017
Kakiat’s annual Walking Club kicked off its five week program Wednesday April 26. This year’s kickoff
started out with Kakiat’s nurse Sally Kagan, RN, BSN weigh-in and blood pressure screening.
We had guest speaker Shari Stopler from “The Healthy Neighborhood Program” part of the RCHD who
spoke about improving the quality for families by reducing exposure to health and safety risk at home.
We also had guest speaker Sonia McGowan from Cornell Cooperative Extension, who
spoke about how much sugar is in beverages we drink and how important it is to exercise. Then the walkers were off, children and adults walked ten laps around the designated path. At the completion of their walk they got to enjoy some prizes, healthy
snacks, fruit and lots of literature to take home. -Alicia Matias-Grampus, FRC

H EMPSTEAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Hempstead Stretch and Sweat!
On the evening of March 30, Principal Ortiz and Nurse Roeser invited families to participate in a health and wellness
event, Hempstead Stretch and Sweat. For this event, everyone was asked to wear comfortable shoes and clothing.
Families had an opportunity to visit four different 15-minute health-related stations. They were Go Noodle hosted by
Mrs. Koval, Mini Boot Camp, Hosted by NASA parent volunteer Treshanna Crieghton , Yoga, hosted by Maria Acosta
and Healthy Snacks hosted by Mrs. Price. Parents and their children went into a classroom and learned about the fun
“Go Noodle” website, how user-friendly it is and how teachers utilize it within the classroom.
Family members broke a sweat as they joined in on the fun of mini-boot camp. The Yoga station gave everyone a
chance to get into a relaxed state of mind and learn how to stretch their muscles. Finally, they had the opportunity
to hear about the benefits, importance and examples of healthy snacks. They even had the chance to try out tasty,
new snacks. The favorite choices were water and fruit. Every family left the event with a backpack filled with
flavored water and healthy snacks donated by our Hempstead PTA. Families learned the importance of physical
activity and healthy nutritional habits. Hempstead Stretch and Sweat provided our families with an inspiration to
laugh, run, move and try new snacks, all while having FUN!!! - Ana Vila, FRC
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P OMONA MIDDLE SCHOOL
These last few months have been have been filled with wonderful experiences for our Pomona students. We
took a field trip to the Apple Store, we held our Annual Health Fair/PBIS Awards and we took a trip to Pine
Valley Nursing Home.
This is our second year attending the Apple Store field trip and it was another rewarding experience for our
students. Our students conducted an experiment with paper airplanes and hypothesized how far they would
fly. Students presented their data and conclusions from the experiment. AWESOME DAY!
The Annual Health Fair/PBIS Awards was an evening filled with education, surprises and joy. Families &
staff were educated by our community partners about healthy options and students
were celebrated for their successes. We were happy to award Helly ZumbaOrellana with the grand prize in our “Healthy Habits & Smart Choices” Poster Contest, a bike for her creative depiction of healthy eating habits. Thank you to the
School Wellness Team, Colleen Vanderhoef & Nurse Kessaris for your commitment to health!
It is always a joyous day when we visit Pine Valley Nursing Center. Mr. Vasquez
and the Pomona Jazz Ensemble played an array of musical selections from the 40’s
to present. The seniors thoroughly enjoyed the concert by their exuberant clapping, singing and a little dancing. See you next year!
As we come to the end of our year, our students are gleaming
with Pomona Pride. The transition from 8th grade to High School
is a big step, but we know that our students will walk into the
next year with pride and confidence. Wishing all our Pomona
Panthers a happy summer! -Kristen Ford-Stevens, FRC

C HESTNUT RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Here we are, as we approach the end of our 2016-2017 school year and we would like to recap the last few months with Cougar Pride! We
had our March MADNESS tournament which included several basketball teams competing against one another and our Cougar dancers performing, they were a hit at half-time! So much
fun for all our students that day! In April, our
annual Health Fair with our community vendors,
healthy foods, zumba, karate, & wonderful electronic prizes, etc. took place. It was a great
night! Our students continue and strive to learn
more in our weekly After School Spanish/English
Girls Circle. It has been very successful, so we
decided to start a Lunch Bunch for Life Skills for
both girls & boys! Important skills to know as
they get older and move on to high school where these programs will continue. We also
celebrated Earth Day in April, spearheaded by our Science teacher, Ms. Diane Gonzalez. We celebrated with
plant decorations in the hallways, morning announcements with music & lyrics, and trivia quizzes for prizes. The
proceeds from sales of t-shirts were donated to water for south Sudan by her Roots & Shoots Club. Now as our
year comes to a close and graduation
nears, we start to make summer plans to
renew & refresh before we return in
September. Look for summer camp
information and ways to stay busy during
the summer in our FRC Center and table. Good luck Cougars & see ya soon! Mariela Gutenberger, FRC
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R AMAPO HIGH SCHOOL
UNITED WAY OF ROCKLAND/ANNUAL SPRING DAY OF CARING EVENT:
Ms. Lazarus, our school Principal, was notified by Kim Bell, Principal of Rockland BOCES CTEC, that our RHS student, Jomar Gloder, a CTEC Digital
Design I student, won the t-shirt design contest for the United Way Day of Caring.
This event is known as one of the largest volunteer community service events in the entire county. This day brings together
over 360 volunteers from local companies with students from RCC, St. Thomas Aquinas and Dominican Colleges for one
common purpose: to donate their time and energy to local non-profits, which support individuals and families in need. All
volunteers will be wearing the t-shirt on their community service day.
Jomar received an award at the kick-off celebration at Boulders Stadium on Friday, April 21st at 11:30 a.m. Attached is a
copy of Jomar’s t-shirt design. Congrats to Jomar!!!!

ROCKLAND BOCES
We have been notified by Rockland BOCES that several of our students who attend the Career & Technical Education Center, received third quarter honor roll. To achieve this status, our students must maintain an 85 or above average and have
had no more than one absence for the quarter.

Our honor roll – 3rd quarter students are:

Alana Brown, Markeven Charles, Kimberlyn Chintun, Andhy Gallardo, Jomar Gloder, Aisha Hong,
Joshua Jean-Baptiste and Rebecca Joseph —Frances Pizarro, FRC

SPRING VALLEY
Spring Valley High School 1st Fitness and Wellness Fair
On Tuesday April 25th, our school Nurse Margaret Cullen- Reardon and the Family Resources Center teamed up for a fun and
informational event. Ms. Jackson, SVHS Art Teacher, had the gym come alive
with Zumba for everyone! We had 21 community resources available for our
parents and students. Our healthy snack, yogurt parfaits were a big hit with
our families. Our plan for the upcoming school year is to expand our heath fair
to accommodate all of our student body. We will keep you posted!
-Jaqueline Iaria, FRC

T HANK YOU ERCSD FAMILIES
We, the Family Resource Coordinators of East
Ramapo School District are very thankful to have
all of YOU in our lives. It has been a year of new
discoveries which has enabled us to meet challenges gracefully and to climb to new heights.
Thank you for attending our in-school events, the
Color Fun Run, the Holiday Feast, our Crayons to
College event and our final event of the year, our
Soccer Fair!! It has been a privilege working with
the families of East Ramapo and we look forward
to the wonderful new discoveries of the 2017-2018
school year. Have a wonderful summer!!
-Family Resource Coordinators of ERCSD

T HINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
Summer Camp

Information/Classes

Summer camp is a time
for students to have
new experiences. I encourage each family to
look into the many
camps that are offered
in the Rockland County
area. Many of the
camps offer payment
plans and scholarships,
so please inquire when
calling.

ESL Classes
Rockland BOCES FREE ESL CLASS—
21 years and older no high school
diploma. Textbook additional cost.
Call, (845) 348-3500
______________
Want FREE help with your citizenship application from an accredited
representative? Do you qualify for
a fee waiver?
Office of New Americans
(845) 826-5022

